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A  H A N D S - O N  A R T  D I R E C T O R  W I T H  A  P A S S I O N  F O R  B I G  I D E A S

FREELANCE: MAY 2008 -  PRESENT 
INCLUDING EXTENDED PERIODS AT THE 
FOLLOWING AGENCIES:

Fox International: Mar 13 - Present 
Tequila London: Mar 14 
Ogilvy One: May 13 
G2 Joshua: Apr 13 - May 13
Weapon 7: Aug 12 - Dec 12 
Brand & Deliver: Jun 12  
Ichi: Mar 12 - May 12 
Jam: Feb 12 
McCann-Erickson: Nov 11 - Jan 12 
RPM: Oct 11 - ongoing client
Samsung/Cheil Worldwidel: Jun 11 - Sept 11
WCRS & Co: May 11
Ogilvy & Mather: Apr 11
McCann-Erickson: Mar 11 
MARS Y&R: Jan 11 
Hyper Happen: Dec 10
BD Network: Nov 10 
Steel London: Oct 10 - ongoing client
Saatchi X: Apr 10 - ongoing client
CMW: Mar 10
Samsung/Cheil Worldwide: Mar 10
Iris Nation: Feb 10
STA Travel: Jan - Mar 10
Jack Morton: Dec 09
Billington & Cartmell: Nov 09
WDMP: Nov 09 - ongoing client
WARL: Nov 08 - Oct 09: Full time Art Director in a Creative Team
Carlson Digital: Sept 08 - Nov 08
Maverick Media: Sept 08 - ongoing client
Frontroom: May 08 - Sept 08
Gyro: Sept 07 - May 08: Full time Digital Designer
S2 Creative: Oct 06 - Aug 07: Full time Integrated Designer
Moving Brands: Sept 06 - Oct 06
Silent City Ltd: Aug 01 - Present: This is my freelance business with 
personal clients ranging from print, web, branding, illustrations and film.

SKILLS: 
As well as being an Art Director my background is Integrated Design.  
I produce scamps but also deliver mac visuals to a polished finish be it 
for print or digital. I specialize in Integrated campaigns, print, digital, 
experiential, social media, retail, competition, POS, TV scripts.

EXPERTISE: 
Well versed across Integrated Camapigns, Social Media, Print, Digital, 
TV, Retail, Experiential, POS/POP, DM and E-Marketing.

SOFTWARE SKILLS: 
CS Package (Adobe Photoshop, Indesign, Illustrator), Fireworks, Image 
Ready, Freeway, Microsoft Word, Power Point, Excel and Final Cut Pro.

BRAND EXPERIENCE: 
Mobile: T-Mobile, Nokia, Vodafone, Orange, HTC 
Drinks: Diageo, Smirnoff, Baileys, Captain Morgan’s, Johnnie Walker, 
Bushmills, Jose Cuervo, Dalmore Whisky, Guinness, Coke
Retail & Fashion: M&S, Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Morrisons, ASDA, Co-op, 
Westfield, Boots, Fenwicks, Moss Bros, Animal, Converese
Food: Starbucks, Feasters, Nestle, Tate & Lyle, New Zealand Lamb, Cow 
& Gate, Muller, Snack a Jacks
Cars: Peugeot, Hyundai, Nissan, Mercedes
Cosmetics: P&G, Olay, Head & Shoulders
Homecare: P&G, Ariel, Bold, Daz, Fairy, Flash, Febreeze, Lenor
Electonics: Sony, Samsung, HP, Canon, Nikon, Fuji, Olympus, Casio 
Fuel: British Gas, Shell 
Travel: Virgin Atlantic, STA Travel
Toys: Disney, Hasbro
Entertainment: Fox TV, National Geographic, SEGA, Konami, Midway, 
Warner Brothers, Cashcade, William Hill, PES, Football Manger, Empire 
Total War, SEGA Olympics, Bayonetta, Bodycount, Championship 
Manager, Crysis, Dead Rising 2, Dissidia, GT5, Monster Hunter, Prison 
Break, Virtua Tennis, Cheekybingo.com, Metro Last Light, Devil May Cry 
5, Just Dance 4, Zombi U, God of War: Ascension
Corporate: ABN AMRO, London Business School, Salans, Reed
Health & Charities: NHS, Bupa, The Samaritans, RNIB, Cancer 
Research, Merlin Spencer

D.O.B:  05/02/80

EDUCATION:
University of Wales Institute Cardiff: 1999-2002
BA/Hons Graphic Communications: 2:1

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS:
Artist/illustrator: www.etsy.com/shop/shaftuddin  
Director: www.vimeo.com/shaftuddin
Breakdancer: I used to be a professional Break Dancer (hence the 
name). I was involved in community projects teaching Break Dancing 
to under privileged children in the UK and internationally. These days I 
teach at festivals across the world such as Burning Man and Nowhere.

REFERENCE ON REQUEST 

M: 07977 149 091

E: the_uddin@hotmail.com

W: silentcity.co.uk

A: Stamford Hill, London

P R O F I L E

E X P E R I E N C E

D E T A I L S

A B O U T  M E



SWAROVSKI & HELLO KITTY
SOCIAL MEDIA & INSTORE
silentcity.co.uk

W O R K  E X A M P L E S

Become a Rock Princess
Swarovski & Hello Kitty fans will be given the opportunity to shine, as they are invited to star in Swarovski window displays 
in flagship stores around the world. Images of fans wearing the Hello Kitty Rock Royalty range will be shown on digital 
screens. Fans enter their image via Facebook, using either their webcam or a photo upload mechanic. As well as the entry 
mechanic, the Facebook page hosts magazine style content, to empower fans as ‘Rock Princesses’. Users can also view 
images of other Swarovski fans and watch a live feed of the shop windows.

MICROSITE

FACEBOOK & FACEBOOK APP FOR IPAD

INSTORE



UBISOFT
ZOMBIE U 
silentcity.co.uk

W O R K  E X A M P L E S

Survival is in your hands
The Wii U controller is crucial in your fight to survive the damaged, zombie-infested London of Zombi U. Live the day to 
survive the night. And whatever you do, control your fear! You might just make it, as long as you remember – SURVIVAL IS IN 
YOUR HANDS. The facebook app pulls out random scenarios as featured in the game and lets you pick your course of action 
in a race against the clock as you desperately try to survive a pending zombie attack. The app works out your likely outcome 
based on your choices. It then creates a video pulling in data from your Facebook account which demonstrates how long it 
takes before your inevitable demise. which you can share with friends. 

WEBSITE & APP: The aim of the game - Keep you and your friends alive for as long as possible. 
Scour the map, find the safe houses, and hide your friends from the zombies before darkness descends. 
Then wait in anxious anticipation ‘til sunrise to see who has survived – and who hasn’t. So start stashing 
your Facebook friends inside London’s landmarks, and pray your survival skills are enough to win them 
another day and you a load of prizes. The App gives you morning alerts on who has survived the night 
and who hasn’t

The Wii U controller is crucial in your fight to survive the
damaged, zombie-infested London of Zombi U.

There’s no room for emotion as you get to grips with your new 
existence of hiding, scavenging and fighting. In your new life 
the controller is more than an input device; it is your map, 
your food, your weapon. It is survival itself.

Live the day to survive the night. And whatever you do, control 
your fear! You might just make it, as long as you remember – 
SURVIVAL IS IN YOUR HANDS.

This campaign plays on the anticipation of fear, of not knowing 
what dangers lie ahead, but only knowing what’s needed if 
you’re to stand even a chance of survival. 

SURVIVAL IS IN YOUR HANDS

TEASER IMAGE 02
The zombies are ‘contained’ for now, but it won’t be long before they’re out and after you! 

Survival in this bleak, zombie-filled existence is a struggle for the 
average human. The unfortunate thing is that’s exactly who you are - an 
everyday person desperately trying to acquire survival skills in order
to stay alive. Your chances of seeing a new day are pretty slim.

How long will you last? Test yourself with the facebook app.

 

The app pulls out random scenarios as featured in the game and let’s you 
pick your course of action in a race against the clock as you desperately 
try to survive a pending zombie attack. Have you got that ‘survival 
instinct’ to make it through another day? The app works out your likely 
outcome based on your choices AND personal info such as sex, age and 
occupation.

It then creates a video pulling in data from your Facebook account which 
demonstrates how long it takes before your inevitable demise. Share with 
friends to see how long they’d last in the event of a zombie outbreak.

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN - FACEBOOK APP

Survival in this bleak, zombie-filled existence is a struggle for the 
average human. The unfortunate thing is that’s exactly who you are - an 
everyday person desperately trying to acquire survival skills in order
to stay alive. Your chances of seeing a new day are pretty slim.

How long will you last? Test yourself with the facebook app.

 

The app pulls out random scenarios as featured in the game and let’s you 
pick your course of action in a race against the clock as you desperately 
try to survive a pending zombie attack. Have you got that ‘survival 
instinct’ to make it through another day? The app works out your likely 
outcome based on your choices AND personal info such as sex, age and 
occupation.

It then creates a video pulling in data from your Facebook account which 
demonstrates how long it takes before your inevitable demise. Share with 
friends to see how long they’d last in the event of a zombie outbreak.

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN - FACEBOOK APP

The app also includes ‘Survivalist Diaries’ which document the
day-to-day struggles of some of the game’s key characters.

These include clues which could aid your mission should you choose
to play the app again, but they’ll also benefit you when you come to
play the Wii U game.

Some character diary pages are cut short suggesting they made
a mistake along the way, whilst others continue revealing how
they’ve managed to live another day. 

Some could also have sections ripped out, which suggest they’re
only out for themselves or perhaps have a hidden agenda.

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN - SURVIVALIST DIARIES

SURVIVAL WEBSITE

The aim of the game - Keep you and your friends alive for as long as possible in post-apocalyptic London.
 
Scour the map, find the safe houses, and hide your friends from the zombies before darkness descends.  
Then wait in anxious anticipation ‘til sunrise to see who has survived – and who hasn’t.

So start stashing your Facebook friends inside London’s landmarks, and pray your survival skills are enough
to win them another day and you a load of prizes.

MICROSITE & IPHONE APP

FACEBOOK APP

SURVIVAL WEBSITE

Using a Zombi U Google map, you must find safe houses across the capital in which you can hide your Facebook friends 
from Zombies. You’ll know where’s safe and where’s not by following clues that will be leaked through tweets, app alerts 
and video warnings. The game is played in conjunction with an app, so you can protect your pals on the go wherever you are.

SURVIVAL APP

A morning alert tells you how many of your friends are alive
and how many got infected. 

A short video accompanies the notification in which darkened
CCTV-esque footage shows zombies breaking into a room
and mutilating the people hidden within.



WESTFIELD
INTEGRATED CAMPAIGN
silentcity.co.uk

W O R K  E X A M P L E S

Experience is an Attitude 
Data capture campaign for Westfield Stratford City to generate digital subscribers. We created Festival East where you use 
your phone as the key to unlock secret gigs, signings and exhibitions in a month long festival for the build up to the opening 
extravaganza. Gaining  ‘Experience Point’ gives you a chance to enter into a VIP Experience at the opening day at Westfield.

DIGITAL

BILLBOARD

APPDM



HTC
INTEGRATED CAMPAIGN
silentcity.co.uk

W O R K  E X A M P L E S

Fly & You Will Soar
This fully integrated campaign had a heavy social media aspect to it, we wanted people to get involved for a chance to win 
some amazing prizes. The 2 main features were its scribe pen and its video capturing and editing functions. We created 
a competition on FB for you to become the next Banksy and tag famous landmarks via google earth and the most ‘liked’ 
winner gets a round the world trip, keeping a blog using the HTC Flyer. Another competition was to create a music video 
using the track from the TV advert, upload it via youtube-all shot and edited with the htc flyer. The winner gets to see their 
video as the band’s official music video.

IN-STORE & POS

COMPETITION

DIGITAL & SOCIAL MEDIA



FOX TV
ATL PRINT ADS
silentcity.co.uk

W O R K  E X A M P L E S

ON GOING FREELANCING AT FOX TV
Working on various channels owned by FOX TV such as Nat Geo, 24 Kitchen and many more.

SponSored by

tonight 8pm

  BRAND NEW

SKY   VIRGIN/HD   TALKTALK PLAYER   BT VISION
FOXTV.CO.UK/MENATWORK

© 2013 Sony Pictures Television Inc. All Rights Reserved.

10PM
TONIGHT

FIRST ON FOX

MEN AT WORK
 NEW OFFICE BROMANCE



BROMPTON
PRESS & OUTDOOR
silentcity.co.uk

W O R K  E X A M P L E S

Join the Fold
Brompton folding bike fold and unfold quickly and easily. When folded there’s a real sense of space. These bikes are 
beautiful. This clean visual effect gives a real sense of the style of owning a Brompton. And the print adverts unfolding page 
reflects how easy the folding process is. 

1 2

3 4

DPS BIKE IMAGE FOLDED AND PRINTED ON ACETATE

ANIMATED ESCALATOR ADS


